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| THE HERALD.
PUBLISH» EVERY WEMESBif

ORE DOLLAR PER YEAR
IN ADVANCE.

OFFICES :

Nsc4«mM’« BelHlws Weal ftkte 
<|eeee Street, Chnrlnttelewe,

Advertisement* Inserted »t reasonable rates.
Advertisements, without Instructions to lbs 

contrary, will be continued until forbidden.
Items and general news of Interest, In a con

densed form, solicited.
Remittances can be made by registered letter, 
Address all letter* and correspondence to lbs 

H KHALI) Office, Queen Ht reel, Charlottetown.

RICHARD WALSH, Publisher.
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G. H. HASZAR»,
BOOK BINDER, 

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER 

LAW STATIONER, &C„

South Side Queen Square, Sign of the Big Book,
NliAH THE POST OFFICE.

Printing, Ruling, Numbering, Perforating, &c.,
I ITT ALL ITS BRANCHE8.

On Hand, a Large Stock of Record Paper for Blank Books

Having tin- must complete Book bindery in the Province, as well 
as the I«est workmen, we can guarantee satisfaction.

FIRS BOOKBINDING.
Special attention given to finer grades of Bookbinding, in 

Morocco, Turkey Morocco, Plush, Velvet, Calf and Roan. The 
only place in the city where Gilt-edging can lie done.

STEAMER

HEATHER BELLE.

0
Fall Arrangeant, 1881.

N and after Tuesday, October 16th, the 
steamer Heather Belle will run as fol

lows :—
Will leave - Orwell Brush Wharf for Char

lottetown every Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday morning» at seven o’clock, 
calling at China Point and Halliday’s
Wharves.

Leaving Charlottetown for Halliday’s. China 
Point and Orwell Brush Wharf same 
evenings at two o’clock, remaining at 
Brush Wharf every Tuesday and Wed
nesday nights, and Thursday night re
turning to Charlottetown, arriving 
about eight o’clock.

Every Friday morning at seven o'clock, 
leave Charlottetown for Crapaud ; leav
ing Crapaud for Charlottetown at eleven 
o’clock, remaining at Charlottetown 
same night.

Saturday, leave Charlottetown for Crapaud 
at nine o’clock a. m.. leaving Crapaud 
for Charlottetown about one o'clock

JOHN HUSHES.
Agent.

Charlottetown, October 34, 1883.

A. McNEILL, 
Auctioneer and Commission 

Merchant.>wva VMWM V|

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. K- ISLAND.

AUCTION SALES of Heal Estate. Bank * 
rapt Stock, Furniture, Ac., attended to on 
moderate terms. novl

M. HEN N ESS Y,
Furniture Denier,

No 86 Greet George Street,
P. K. ISLAND.

Good Furniture made to order at Cheapest 
Rates. All orders filled promptly.

S3T Undertaking attended to in all it* 
branches, in town or country nov8 ly

ALWAYS IN STOCK, A FULL LINE OF

co: kWilW 3CIAL STATIONERY,
in Envelope», Letter; Note and Foolscap Papers. Also Writing 

ami Copying Inks of nil the leading makers.

All kinds of Printing done on short notice and at low prices. 
Special attention given to Letter, Note Heads and Bill Heads. 

A lull stock of la-gal and other Blanks always on hand.

Charlottetown, Nov. 7. 1683—3ui
(i. H. I1ASZA HI).

WINTER GOODS
Selling Very Cheap for Cash

-AT THE-

LONDON HOUSE.
Men’s Ulsters,
Men's Overcoats,
Men’s Reefing Jackets,
Men’s Wool Underclothing, 
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, 
Men’s Pur Caps,
Men’s Gloves, Mitts & Scarfs, 
Buffalo Robes,
Japanese Wolf Robes, 
Blankets, Railway Wraps, 
Horse Rugs,
Ladies’ Cloth Sacques,
Ladies’ Cloth Ulsters,
Ladies' Fur-lined Circulars, 
Ladies’ Astracan Jackets,
Fur Caps and Muffs.

GEO. DAVIES & CO.
Charlottetown. Nov. 14. 1883

WADDELL 6 SON,
Tinsmiths, Qaslittsrs, Ac,

HATE REMOVED TO

WATER STREET,
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,

where they are prepared to furnish every
thing in their line of business at moderate 
prices to all their old customers, and aa 
many new ones aa will favor them with their
p*iro“*’ Waddell* son

Ch’town, Not. 15, IMS.

P. A. HUGHES,

CABINET MAKE

NEAR THE FISH MARKET.
ChartotUtmen, - “P. JS. 7.
. AU kiada of Household Firnlu.ro ends 
to order, of the telnet eSjlee, cheap and 
H®”1 . •»

The etrktost eUenlton given to the 
Undsvtahiag department. Chsrget mnder- 
«Se. ljr
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CHICKEN

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

T*» M*. r. P. WUdU, woU-knowi city 
mi*ele*ry I» New York, and brother 
of the late eminent Judge Wild*, of the 
Ma*aachu*etl. Huproone Court, write* 
s* follow* :

“T* JT.SM 8t.. New Tort, Jfa, U. 1W2 
Mbmb*. J. C. Avaa A Co Gentlemen :

Lmt winter I vu troubled with n most 
uncomfortable itching humor affecting 
more eepseially my limb*, which Itched so 
latolenhly at mami burned *o Interne- 
ly, that i could eearrely bear any clothing 
over them. 1 wa* also a sufferer from a 
•were catarrh and catarrhal cough: ray 
appetite we* poor, and my system a good 
Ueal run down. Knowing the value of 
Avaa* SassaI’amilla, by observation of 
many other cam* and from |iersoo*l use 
In former year*. I begun taking It lor the 
above-named disorder*. My appetite Im
proved almost I runt the first June. After 
a abort lime the fever and Itching were 
wjlaywi, a»d all eigne of Irritation of the 
•kta disappeared. "R, catarrh and cough 
ware also cured by the same means, and 
my general health greatly Improved, until 
It I» now excellent. I feel n hundred per 
cent stronger, and I attribute them résulta
î° raeommend* wUh 8A*eArAe,LLA- which beet blood medicine ever°deTmed° “toïk 
It In smell dome three times a day. and 
nmd, in all, torn than two bottles. I place 

^ et 7!‘ur aawice, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Yotwa respectfully, Z. P. Wiua."
The above Instance U but one of the many 

constantly coming to onr notice, which prove 
the perfect adaptability of Area's Xama- 
i akilla ta the cure of all diseases arising 
from impure or impoverished blood, and a 
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulate* the action of tfe stomach and 

bowela, and thereby enables the system to 
resist and overcome the attacks of all 5m>/ss- 
lotu Diseases, Eruptioni of Ike Skin, Rheu
matism, Catarrh, General ItebUitg, and all 
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted 
blood and a low state of the system.

FHKFARKD BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mm.
Sold by all Druggist* ;^pHce $1, six bottles

AYER’S 
| CATHARTIC 

PILLS.
stive Medicine

»Coe*l|«llnn, ln.ltoM|»n. H.uUth., ud 
-Il BlllmiOltoonl»™.

Always reliable.

GROCERY
T8A HOUSE,

MONAGHAN’S BRICK BUILDING,
Went Side Queen Street.

THE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
public that hu is prepared to supply 

them with
FLOUR,

MEAL,
TEA,

COFFEE,
SUGAR,

MOLASSES,
and all other articles to be found in a first- 
class Grocery Store, at lowest possible price*. 

Also. 10.000 CIGARS, choice brands, 
bicb xvill be sold cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, June 6. 1883.

JAMES PHILLIPS’

Marble Works,
REST STREET. 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

| HAVE on hand a CHOICE LOT of

MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS, &c„
—OF—

Italian f American
MARBLE,

From New anti Beautiful Ihsif/ns, 
which are superior to anything I have 

previously had to offer in the market.
I will guarantee to give satisfaction to all 

who favor me with their orders.

JAMES PHILLIPS.
June 6, 1883—ly

duced it* effect on my mind, ami has 
given appreciation to my ways of look-

Monsigpor Captl in Boston.
-----  given appr

The following in an add met delivered ing at holy truth. It hart led me, under 
by Mgr. Capel in the Hall of the Y. M. the influence of Cardinal Newman (aj>- 
Catholic Society, on the 21»t November to naliac the Uiffliultie. of oui-

V t ' I | . . . «Hlerh, and to start with the idea that
Mg, » *|*l, who war received w,U, lheni h<me., lllell wh„ hnvc ,mt Irnd 

great applause, said : Mr. President, the «'bailee that others have hail to 
Very Reverend Fathers. La«lk*n and understand our religion. 1 do not know

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Pownal A Sydney Streets.

(Opposite Old Rankin House.)

THE undersigned is prepared to receive 
Permanent and Transient Boarders at 

reasonable rates.
Good Stabling on the Premises.
In connection with the House, I shall also 

open a General Grocery Store, Ac.
R BULGER.

Ch’town, Jan. 17, 1883—wky ex pat proa

Hemlock Timber.

Sole .

THEO. L CHAPPELLE,
eut for B. Laurence's Spectacles, for Prince Edward Island, 

nd Bookstore, 89 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

\ k

V z
i wXxYvvW5>\\ '

w
AMsmwws, Ist.Juas. MB. | 

1-1» rwaBlag OmmmI

i. 1st Juae, MMl

own comfOLLY.

WANTED!
50ME long round Hemlock Tim 

piles. Also, a lot Flatted Logs. 
Apply to

June 6, 1888—tf
F. W. HALES. 

Steam Nav. Co.

Administration Notice.
HE undersigned Administratrix of the 
Eetate and effect» of Donald McAulay, 

• of Stanhope, Ix>t 84, In Owen’s 
Constj, Farmer, deceased, hereby notifies 
nil persons Indebted to the said Eetate 
ko make immediate payment to her, 
and all pereoee having claims against the 
•aid Betake are required to vender their 
•eeoente duly atteeted to her for payment 
within three months from this date.

Dated at Stanhope, this 13th day of 
September, 1888.

SUSAN McAULAT
ee 18,8m

Gentlemen,—I urn put ut exceeding «kWh, 

for it in clear that you, Mr. President, 
have well weighed your word*, carefully 
balanced your reuteneee, and have ob
viously reiiealeil, Iwtore you read it here 
to-night, that lieautiful add row. ( Laugh 
ter. ) Methinkis my suspiriiinM art* u|>- 
preeiute*! hy the audienrv, and, doubt lew, 
fxome imprudent member of your union 
was* the first to give that cheer. (Re
newed laughter. ) The address i# the 
mow! remarkable and mo#t touching p 
have read on American soil ; hut I hp<’o 
to reply without preparation, keeping in 
my thought* what you have i*t well 
exprewtxl an<l at the name time to re- 
*|M»nd for other* to whom you referred. 
Your very presence here to-night in 
proot of your respect and of your affec- 
tion for one who i* a priest of God 
Almighty's Church, and a mem lier of 
the household of the Vicar <»t Christ.
Kverywhere through this land I have 
been received—oxen in a Democratic 
country—with royal honors ; 1 have
gone nowhere that 1 have not Iwen met 
with greetings, and Catholics and Pro
testants have vied in their tokens of 
affection and friendship, and 1 may say 
that 1 have learned at least the signifi
cation of one piece of Scripture. I often 
noticed on the other side of the Atlantic, 
although it was written that a man re
ceives a hundredfold in this life ami in 
the next, life everlasting for the gmxl he 
is doing, I only got lashes. Ingratitude is 
not unknown to those who have to do ! 
g«x*l xvorgs, but having crossed the 
«s eau. I am met hy these facts if I had 
the oi>|>ortunity on the other side to do 
some little service to my neighbor, the 
same jiersons rise up here to shake my 
hand a hundred times, ami to offer me 
limiers. I don’t knoxx- where it is to end. 

Tin* has beçn general, and it has made 
me feel as I ncx-er felt before, and I have 
thanked G«xl that I am not a stranger on 
American soil. (Auplause.) I feel as 
much at home as if I nad been born with 
all the rights and the chances of the 
President. This has not l»een only from 
honest friendship, but also from the link 
to which St. Paul referred when he said :

^ on may have 10,U1MI jiedngogues, hut 
only one father in Christ." >Ve are of 
one family, and the honor has lieen con
ferred on me liecause I am a Catholic

Iiriest and associated with the Hoi)- 
'ather. I only wish that he were here, 

that he could have heaixl the pleasing 
greeting containv«l in the wonls just 
sjMiken. He has been consumctl by a 
desire to do good for all the Church, and 
his one thought is how can he aid the 
Catholics of ex-ery nation, and the one 
nation uppermost in his mind is the 
United States. (Applause.) But he has 
more than learning and experience; he 
has a love for mankind, and desires to 
end the troubles arising from the divi
sions in religion. He is consumed with 
the thought of" allaying this, and xvhen 
xxe hear of him in his imprisonment, 
absorlied night and day in these thoughts, 
how can we have other than the great
est admiration for one so oppressed as 
the ruler of the Church of God is ? His 
learning is embodied in the letters 
which lias been published for the whole 
of the world. (Hunting out to men how 
it is (Htssible to know the true and living 
Cod. and to l*e of assistance in every 
country. 1 am delighted to l>e able to 
re|H>rt to Rome that xvherover 1 have 
gone the |x*>ple and the prow, both 
Catholic ami Protestant, have shoxvn the 
most marked courtesy to one who, for 
the moment, represents the house of the 
fi|ither. The priests, the bishops, the 
archbishops, have extended to me that 
protection which it is natural we, as 
Catholics, should shoxv to our brother
hood and sisterhood. It is a link not to 
l>e equalled on earth. Nationality is 
strong, and God has made it part of our 
being, but, above that, there is one thing 
more sac reel, and the Catholic Church 
binds us to God, xvho has His great 
reward in store for us. Where could 
I meet with greater earnestness than 
1 have met in Boston ? 1 was aston
ished at that speech. Why, it ought 
to have lieen in Greek (laughter), or you 
might have said a little to me in Syriac. 
It is said on our side of the water that 
when young ladies in their teens have 
won an offer, thev are pnqsijed to in one 
of these modern languages. (Laughter.)
1 suppose that, though, is like the Irish
man who asked the priest why he pro
nounced the altsolution in Latin, ami he 
was told that it wits so that the devil 
should not know it. (Ianighter.) But to 
come to our mother tongue, 1 may say 
that this reception is one of the most 
marked Î have had in the United States, 
and the language of the address is very 
refined. Having expressed my warmest 
thanks for your affection to me, tierson- 
ally, I infer that it is owing to the fact 
that I represent the most honored and 
sacred of empires. (Applause.) I would 
pass to another point, and that is the 
growth of the Catholic church in this 
country. 1 was looking at a popular 
atlas which gives the different religions 
in this country, and nothihg is more 
striking than to see that the Catholic 
religion is more widespread than any 
other in this land, and, as the return has 
been brought out under the superintend
ence of the government, it must stand 
somewhat as an authority. It is re
markable that, in 50,000,000 people, 
there ia a Catholic population of not less 
than 8,000,000 or 9,000,000. It is a 
power in the State in which you live. It 
nan been my happiness to ho* brought up 
in holy church from babyhood, aud 1 
have had almost all my nationality 
sucked out of me. Laboring in England, 
in Scotland, in Ireland, in France, and in

Krte of Russia, it has been my lot to 
come familiar with men and their 

difficulties. The very difficulties which 
have been presented to me have caused 
me to treat tenderly those with intel
lectual or spiritual difficulties. I have 
become familiar with all forms of re
ligion, and the very knowledge has pro-

any greater happiness than to coinc to 
a land like this, where tin* (>eople are 
anxious to hear. I can praiso a little, 
too, thu honesty of the press in America 
in dealing with the question. They 
have reported ino almost tcxtually in 
my s|>ceches. Perhaps a morning or 
two afterward they found an opportunity 
to give me a little scorpion, hut I don’t 
ohjoct. As my father said to me: “I 
never seek u right, hut I never run away 
from one when it comes. ( Laughter.) 
Let the press fairly state what we say, 
and then they may criticise it if they are 
honest. 1 read this morning in the train

ledge the Christian credo gives ; and in 
this knowledge does the conquered world 
receive it» sacramental character. Faith 
speak», too, the word of praise, the most 
perfect praiae, of sacrificial oblation,which 
can he offered only to the Creator, God. 
This material world of ours may be seen 
with the eye of flesh or the eye of faith. 
The eye of faith, the animal man, the 
carnal man, sees not the things of God, 
St. Paul iays. The cultured Romans of 
classic times saw this beautiful world, 
even as men of modem culture see it. 
They saw, and these see the outward 
visible sign ; hut they understood not, 
and these understand not the sacramental 
presence which the sign contains. As 
the wise man says “ The}' saw and 
admired the beauty of the creature; but 
they did not understand that this beau
tiful creation is the sacrament of God.” 
They heaixl not the voice of the great 
Creator in the storm ; nor did they see 
his footprints on the sands of time. Ÿhey

an extract from one of your local papers, read not the writing written on the 
which sai«l, with great consideration and ! walls of the world ; and they wondered

said an intelligent thing ulnjut Luther. 
A very moderate statement that ! 1 hope
the writer will try to write in un intelli
gent manner. I presume he has said 
many intelligent things, un«l that he 
alone is infallible, and he alone has the 
key to knowledge, for 1 can conceive that 
no man xvho is honorable and desirous of 
truth can In* so offensive as to say that

writing written more clearly hy the hand 
of God on their own hard hearts. And 
yet, then as now. day to day uttered 
speech ; and night unto night spoke 
knowledge. The heavens declared the 
glory of God, and the firmament told the 
xvorkor’a power aud skill and wisdom. 
To the ear of faith, the voice of nature is 
the voice of God ; and the eye of faith

those xvho have spoken of this have nut | sees insensible signs sacramental syre
taken the trouble to understand. It is i bols. The man of faith, the Christian 
not in our |>ower to convince every man. j man, learns to look upon himself as the 
but it is for us to tell our own opinion ' high priest of God’s creation, bound to 
plainly. To get at the truth xvv should offer ‘ ‘ ~
require a double column, so that on onè 
side we could give one x;icw, and the op- 
posite in the other. While 1 say all 
honor is due to the press for the way it 
has received me, it lias aided to put be
fore the people thin statement regarding 
Luther. 1 have no doubt that the time 
is not far distant when the (woiilr will 
recognise the truths of the Catholic 
Church. Then 1 can safely say that men 
will not rely on Itogie stories of from three 
to ten centuries old. In the xv.ir the Sisters 
of Charity on the battlefield, and the 
priests who stood by the dying, did more 
to o|»on the eyes of the (nxiple than all 
the teaching and preaching of years, and 
so will it Ik; to the end of the chapter. 
When men see people caring fur the sick 
and poor, and going to our prisons and 
hospitals to assist those who are heavily 
1 ailun, they will say that Catholicism is 
the |»ower and salvation of the republic. 
In conclusion, let me say that you 
have your share of the xx-ork to do. Drive 
it deep down into your hearts that, 
although you may have come from other 
countries, the land that supports you is 
the land where you reside, and your 
children will lie Americans. Then take 
lwirt in its affairs in every way. and 
hesitate not to enter into society and win 
your own (sktition by your character for 
honest dealing. Your fathers fought a 
good tight, and the martyrs of old xvere 
made of the same stufi that you are. 
Come together as you have to-night, so 
that you may know each other and have 
a common interest in xvhat you are doing. 
Let your young children have your at
tention and care, so that they may 
become gix*l members of society, and 
you will do good for the countn

of
1er to his Creator a perjietual sacrifice 
praise and so he takes the conquered 
u consecrated world, and, holding it, 

a* it were, in his hand, he says from his 
heart his “ suscipe Domine," take it, O, 
Lord : Thine is tnc gift ; to Thee forever 
Ik* the glory. Nor is faith content with 
this first consecration ; the oblation of 
material things cannot satisfy her things 
for glory. The war cry of toe Christian 
credo, as it goes conquering on, is ever. 
‘‘Ad majorent. I>ci gloriam," to the 
greater glory of God ; and so from the 
material world it ascends to the mental. 
In the material world faith sees God s 
f<M)tprints; in the mental world she see* 
God’s face. “In Thy light, O Lord, we 
see the light,” she says, and Thy light 
is that which Thou hast signed upon us. 
The soul of man under this light of faith 
reflects the face of thu triune God. and 
the soul of the Christian, under the same 
saxing light, reflects the face of Christ. 
In the material world the Creator is pre
sent in power ; in the mental world He 
i£f present in person. From the first He 
is entitled to the glory of praise, the 
second should give Him the greater 
glory of worship. This glory faith 
knows how to give. Having heard cre
ation s song of praise, the Christian psalm
ist takes up the song and completes the 
glorious canticle hy singing, in the words 
of David : “ And thou, my soul, bless thou 
the Lord." It would seem that even the 
strength of faith must stop here. It has 
come to the throne of God, and there, 
bowed down in lowly reverence, has 
offered its sacrificial prayer. The mental 
world has brought with it the material, 
and praise and knowledge make glory 
perfect. But faith will not he fettered 

11 yet, till praise and reverence find com-7- ...,
again renew my thanks for your kind- plete perfection in the last and greatest
ness and warm reception, and 1 will ask { glory, of willing, loving, life-long service, 
that you give me a copy of that address
to send to Rome, that the Holy Father 
may see the works of your learned city.
( Great applause. )

Father Ryan, 5. J

OLORY OK TI1K CHRISTIAN CREDO.

The following is the synopsis of a 
sermon delivered by Father ltyan, in 
Chicago, lately. Father Ryan is fast 
rising in fame as a philosophical Catholic 

ir Ryan spoiltichor. Father I t some time

>rv-
Faith gained the victory by tearing 
witness to the lieing, truth, and goodness 
of God : and now faith gives triple and 
eternal glory to the Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost. Glory to the Father, who 
is eternal lieing; glory to the Son, who 
is eternal truth, and glory to the Holy 
Ghost, who is eternal goodness and 
beauty.

(For the Herald.)

Blasting of a Bell at Hope River

Thursday, the 22nd November, was a 
day of joy for the good peojrie of Hope 
River. It was the occasion of the bless
ing of a hell for their Church. Long 
before the hour appointed tor High Mass 
the Church was literally thronged by 
the parishioners and others assembled

in St. Dunstan’s College Before he xx-ent j 
to Montreal. The (uipcr from which we 
quote, says :

Father Ryan yesterday delivered the 
second lecture of the course at the lloly I
Family Church, on ‘ The Glory of the | to witness the imposing ceremony, and 
Christian Credo. Taking as his text, to bid welcome to their good Bishop, 
the xx'ords ot Jeremiah, ix., 24 : *‘ Let him j whom even* one seemed exceedingly glad 
that glorioth glory in this, that he under- to meet. High Mass xvas sung by the 
standeth and knoweth me. saith the Reverend Dr. Chaiswm. Parish Priest of 
Lord, the reverend preacher said in the j Indian Rix*er. After the first Gospel his 
last lecture lie had shown in a summary | Lordship preached a most eloquent and 
xvay the triple victory of the Christian appropriate sermon on the occasion, dur- 
credo over the material, the intellectual, ing which he highly complimented the 
and the moral world. Faith triumphs | Catholics of St. on the beauty of 
over the material world by seeing through their Church and the richne** of its 
the surface ot temporal, transitory things ornaments. This gracious tribute of 
that appear, and taking hold of the eter-1 praise on the part of his Lordship to the 
nal and (lermanvnt substance that appears 1 pastor and people of Hope River is cer-
not. It conquers the intellectual world 
hy shoxv ing that all human thought 
should teud and lead to God. And its 
victory over the moral world is seen in 
its persevering strength and firmness 
under persecuting poxvor. and in its tri
umphant life over the ruined efforts of 
man’s rebellious will. Here the last lec
ture ended. But here docs not end the 
victory of faith ; for the conquest of the 
Christian credo is not complete till its 
victory posses on to glory. It is of the 
glory of faith he would speak this evening. 
The knowledge that faith affords makes 
the glory it gives sacramental ; for, in 
the light of this knoxvlcdgc, it sees crea
tures as sacramental signs or visible to
kens of the spiritual, invisible presence of 
God. The victory of faith saw the material, 
intellectual ami moral world vanquished 
at its feet ; the glory of faith takes up 
these fallen foes of victory, gives them 
noxv being, life and beauty, purities and 
perfects thorn hy sacramental consecra
tion, and in sacrificial oblation offers 
thejn to God. To conquer the xvorld is

tainly not undeserved when it is taken 
into consideration that within the past 
two years they l^ave erected a parochial 
house, an altar fof^heir church, Inmght 
a set of silver-plated àtou- candlesticks, a 
silver plated Sanctuary^ lamp, the Sta
tions of the Cross, and a new bell. Im
mediately after Mass his Lordship, as
sisted by the Reverend Fathers R. P. 
McPhoe, P. P., and Angus McDonald, 
blessed the bell. The sponors were Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Reid. Mr. and Mrs. 
Moses Martin, Messrs. John McGutgan 
and Leclerc, and Miss Mary Ann 
Goughian and Miss Julie Pitre. The
aggregate gifts by the sponsors 
amounted to the handsome sum of $60 ; 
and judging from the many expressions of 
regret on the part of a goodly number of 
the generous members of the parish, 
who felt mortified that they, too, had not 
an opportunity of being sponsors, the 
sum would have certainly been much 
larger, had not hie Reverence Father 
McPhcc limited the number of sponsors 
to eight. The dissatisfied did not, how 

victory of faith ; to cxmsecrate the ; over, leave the church without having
her glory. As she consecrates 

what she considers the consecration, like 
the conquest, is three fold, too. Faith 
takes first the material world ; she reve
rently gathers up the fragments that 
the sensualist had recklessly abused, or 
the scientist had rudely broken, mid, 
stamped on each ot these fragments, faith 
sees the foot-prints of God. “Gk*nrf” 
St. Thomas tells us, is “ Clara, cognitio 
cum laude ; that is clear, correct and 
certain knowledge that finds its expres
sion in words of praise. Such know-

had a most noble revenge, as the collec
tion plate amply testified. I have not 
heard what was the sum total collected, 
but it must have been something hand
some.

The bell is a model one, and was 
made at the foundry of McShane à Co., 
of Baltimore. It is of pure bell-metal, 
and weighs over 400 lbs. It» tone ia 
beautifully sweet and sonorous, rather 
deep, being D. In fhir weather it must 
be heard many miles off.

A Yieiroa.


